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A Monstrous Carbuncle! 

It’s not a new description. Prince Charles first 

used it more than 30 years ago in his criticism of  

the proposed design for an extension to the    

National Gallery; a design that was subsequently 

scrapped. 

Now, many people in Chudleigh are  

hoping to achieve the same effect on the proposal 

to build a retail unit and seven dwellings on the 

edge of Conduit Square in the middle of town. 

The site, currently consisting of a single 

story commercial unit and a railed garden, is 

private property and the owner has                

commissioned architects to design an appropriate 

development. An application for full planning 

permission was lodged with Teignbridge District 

Council on 24th June and as of 15th August, 140 

objections have been submitted. There are     

virtually no supporting statements to be found. 

At a meeting of the Town Centre       

Enhancement Advisory Committee (a sub-

committee of Chudleigh Town Council) on 29th 

July, 57 members of the public attended to make 

their objections heard. After a full and frank  

discussion, the recommendation from the 

TCEAC to CTC was reject the proposal, since 

the current design doesn’t enhance the town  

centre 

At the formal planning meeting on 5th 

August, the number of attendees topped 120; in 

fact it was difficult to fit everyone in to the 

Woodway Room. After a stormy meeting with 

the architects and an even stormier Public     

Participation session, the Planning Committee 

passed a resolution, with no dissenters, to      

recommend rejection of the proposal. Their   

reason for doing so was that the scale and design 

of the building is unsuitable for the town setting 

and the conservation area. Councillors were also 

concerned that it would have an overbearing 

impact on the listed war memorial and obelisk as 

well as the design and materials being out of 

keeping with the street scene in New and Old 

Exeter Streets. 

 

What Happens Now? 
 

Uncomfortable though it may be accept, the  

decision on this planning application, as always, 

rests not with the Town Council, but with   

Teignbridge District Council. Often, planning 

matters are dealt with by the Planning Officers, 

council employees whose responsibility it is help 

developers through the planning process. 

However, due to the controversial nature 

of this application, it has been ‘called in’ by one 

of our representatives on Teignbridge District 

Council and will be discussed and voted on at the 

next TDC Planning Meeting, which is scheduled 

for Tuesday 22nd September. 

None of the other statutory consultees has  

registered any objections. So it is important that 

the views of the Chudleigh residents are        

expressed as fully as possible. And those views 

need to be submitted as individuals. At the   

Planning Meeting in Chudleigh, Andrew 

Turnbull, speaking on behalf of Chudleigh and 

District Amenity Society, emphasised that while 

he was representing the views of all 100 CADAS 

members; they had all been asked to register 

their views individually. 100 separate comments 

have far more weight than 1 comment on behalf 

of 100 people. 

Comments, objections (or supporting 

statements) can be made online, via the planning 

portal: www.teignbridge.gov.uk/planningonline. 

Or you can email : planning@teignbridge.gov.uk 

If you prefer, you can send a letter to: Planning, 

Teignbridge District Council, Forde House, 

Brunel Road, Newton Abbot TQ12 4XX 

All communications should quote the 

planning portal reference 15/01770/FUL and 

need to be received before 22nd September. 

. 

 

 

Who went over the edge?  

Details page 7  

http://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/planningonline
mailto:planning@teignbridge.gov.uk
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From the Editor  Friends of   
Chudleigh Library 
 
from Chairman, Douglas 
Neely 

We have now confirmed the details of the next author to come 

and visit us at our Library. Lilian Harry (who also writes as Nicola 

West) is the author of of over 70 books including the April Groves 

series.  

Since 2007 and the publication of Bells Of Burracombe, 

she has been writing her much acclaimed series of books set in a 

fictional Devon village somewhere on the western edge of      

Dartmoor. She will be at Chudleigh library at 2.30pm on   

Wednesday 26th August to celebrate the publication of the 10th 

book in the series Surprises in Burracombe. Tickets for the event, 

which are £2, including light refreshments, are available at the 

Library.  

I’ve attended quite a few town 

council meetings in the  six 

years I’ve been publishing 

Chudleigh Phoenix, usually 

when there’s something    

newsworthy on the agenda. 

And if there are more than five 

members of the public        

attending, it is seen as a crowd. 

So, the numbers at the 

two recent meetings are a clear 

indication that something   

unusual is happening. The 

proposed development in   

Conduit Square is an issue that 

has raised interests, not to 

mention tempers and blood 

pressure, to unprecedented 

levels. (I’ve only been in  

Chudleigh for eight years, so I 

might be wrong there, and am 

happy to be corrected, if    

anyone  can  remember        

differently). 

There’s a lot of rhetoric 

flying around—and a certain 

amount of disinformation, 

which is unhelpful. I don’t  

believe the accusations of  

conspiracy, but who’s going to 

believe me; I’m married to one 

of the Councillors, so I would 

say that, wouldn’t I? 

What I will say is that 

Chudleigh Phoenix is solidly 

behind the NO vote. And I 

make no apology for devoting 

the whole of the front page to 

this story. 

I would urge everyone 

who feels strongly to lodge 

their objections with TDC as 

soon as possible. The         

application is being discussed 

on 22nd September. Make sure 

your voice is heard in time. 

Kate 

If you would like more information about Friends of Chudleigh 

Library, please contact Jill Hughes (Librarian, Chudleigh Library)  

on 852469 or Douglas Neely (Chairman) on 853456. 
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Finally, after nearly a year of hard work, 

perseverance and achievements, the  

Summer Holidays are here! It’s a time to 

relax and have fun, so we are all ready for 

the next working year. Many people do 

different things in their summer. Here 

are my top 5 things to do in the UK:  

Number 5: Water Fight Who 

doesn’t love a good, old-fashioned water 

fight? It’s great fun for all involved. 

Number 4: BBQ A BBQ is a great 

(and tasty) way to spend time with 

friends and family.  

Number 3: Theme Parks These 

are great places to spend family time  

together and, although many of us never 

venture further than Woodlands or 

Crealy, my top 5 would be: Alton Towers 

(Staffordshire); Splashdown (Paignton); 

Drayton Manor (Staffordshire); Paulton’s 

Park (Hampshire); and Thorpe Park 

(Staines, London). If possible, always  

order a FastPass to skip the queues. 

Number 2: Camping Personally I 

think summer is the best time to go  

camping; you can go on walks, have a BBQ, 

toast marshmallows, all without freezing 

to death! 

Number 1: Day 

at the Beach Paddling 

in the sea, building 

sandcastles, fish and 

chips; what isn’t there 

to love about this   

classic day out? 

Summer Holidays: Top 5 Things To Do by Rupert 

The Children’s Voice  
with this month’s editor Isabella Younger 

The Scream Reuben gives us the 

shivers...  

I saw her and then she was gone, whispering for me to follow. 

It only took me a few seconds to decide... 

Petrified, I painstakingly inched one foot in front of the 

other. Her face was a white as the moon above, her cheeks as 

hollow as her eyes. The wind stopped, waiting for something to 

happen, and then it did.  

A wolf howled.  

“Help,” a bloodcurdling scream 

yelled 

I hurtled, break-neck towards 

where I heard the scream. Then I 

tripped. 

Light dripped back into view. I staggered to my feet. A 

face adjacent to my feet. Dead. I saw the eyes, my eyes.    

Suddenly memories flooded back into my head. It was like a 

door had been opened. 

She was my sister. 

Goodbye TV—Hello Books!! By 
Ellen 

Are you interested in Greek mythology? Do you like adventure 

books? If you do, the Percy Jackson series is for 

YOU, 

This amazing series by myth master, Rick 

Riordan, is about Percy Jackson, a 14 year old 

half-blood; half human, half Greek god! His mum 

is human, and his dad is Poseidon, God of the 

Sea. Percy and his friends Annabeth and Grover 

the Satyr go on exciting adventures throughout the five books, 

picking up people on the way. He finds a lone Cyclops, fights a 

deadly enemy, and  befriends a mortal. Some of the gods want 

to kill him before his 16th birthday, but do they? Read the 

books to find out. 

Do you have the guts to fight monsters? 

Do you know how to survive in the wild? 

Last term, Year 4’s topic was survival and 

Stover Country Park is the perfect     

environment to imagine a survival      

situation. 

The main purpose in going to 

Stover was to build shelters and light 

fires. 

The ranger told us how to tie a 

reef knot around the tops of two tall logs 

that made the shape of an A frame. We 

had to lean a big stick on the back of this 

and then lean smaller sticks on the sides. 

Then we had to cover them with a thick 

layer of leaves to insulate the shelter. We 

also lit fires and toasted marshmallows. 

We transferred all the knowledge 

from our Stover trip and designed a    

Survival Solutions by Isabelle and Saffron  

prototype shelter that was stable and 

comfortable. When we got on to building 

the actual shelter, some people           

encountered some problems so they had 

to change their design.  

Overal l 

it was a great 

success and 

loads of fun! 
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Carnival   
Update  

The Chudleigh Mosaic (see right) 

The Chudleigh mosaic, which is mounted on the gable wall of     

5 Fore Street, was commissioned from an idea that arose  during a 

meeting of Chudleigh and District Amenity Society in 2014.  

Michelle Greenwood-Brown is a well-known and respected 

artist using this medium. Following community-wide consultation, 

the mosaic was designed to incorporate: 

1. At the centre, the Coat of Arms of Lord Clifford of Ugbrooke. 

The Cliffords have been major supporters of Chudleigh dating 

back many hundreds of years. The Coat of Arms depicts two 

Wyverns (mythical creatures) supporting an armorial shield 

with a Baronial crown mounted on a helmet. The motto stands 

for ‘always prepared’. 

From the bottom left corner, which depicts a detail from the 15th 

Century Rood screen in the Church of St Mary and St Martin, the 

illustrations are: 

2. A dipping place from where the residents of Chudleigh could 

take clean fresh pot water; there are examples throughout 

Chudleigh and their origin dates back to the time of Bishop 

Edward Lacey more than 400 years ago. (See ‘Chudleigh's 

water system’ by Des Shears, The Chudleigh Book.) 

3. Butterflies, flowers and fox representing the varied flora and 

fauna of the area. 

4. Cider apple representing the small but important part that cider 

played in the local economy. 

5. The head of the Dancing Queen, which represents the oldest 

and most significant cultural entertainment in the town's     

calendar, namely The Chudleigh Carnival. 

6. The Chudleigh leat, which is the water supply taken from the 

Kate Brook at Hams Barton and diverted to serve the water 

wheel at the rear of: 

7. Town Mills in Clifford Street. 

8. A bird to represent all the local birds, which include peregrine 

falcons and buzzards. 

9. Pipistrelle bats and then the more significant and rare colony of 

Greater Horseshoe Bats. 

10. The ewe and spinning wheel record the important part that 

wool and weaving played in the economy in past years.    

Chudleigh was designated a 'Wool Town' and granted a charter 

for a weekly market and annual fair in1309 by King Edward II. 

11. The burning of Chudleigh in 1807, known as 'The Great Fire of 

Chudleigh'. This event caused the formation of 'The West of 

England Fire and Life lnsurance Company'. Today, this     

company, after many takeovers, has become AVIVA, one of 

the largest insurance companies in Britain. 

12. The bell represents the two bells now in the Town Hall, that 

were originally found in the Old School and the Old Town 

Hall. 

13. The War Memorial commemorating the fallen residents who 

served in WWI and WWII; this is a Listed Monument        

following the intervention of The Chudleigh and District 

Amenity society in 2015. 

14. A dormouse, of which Chudleigh has a large and significant 

colony. 

15. The bridge over Kate Brook in Clifford Street that dates to 

1681. 

16. The Two Great Oaks in Shearers Way, saved from developers 

by the efforts of The History Group, Chudleigh and District 

Amenity Society and the Town Council. 

17. The church of St Mary and St Martin that has origins from the 

1300s. 

Amenity Society News 

In June, local aviation enthusiasts Brian Portch, Tony Woodville & Mike 

Treble went on a guided tour of Upottery, Culmhead and Dunkeswell; three 

airfields built on the Blackdown Hills during World War II. 

D-Day is central to the aviation history of the South-West region, 

when many airfields in this region were used to launch the airborne invasion 

of occupied Europe by British & American troops  

If any reader would like to read the full Visit Report including     

photographs, contact Brian at briancportch@hotmail.com 

 

Pictured (right): The Heritage Centre at RAF Upottery 

Wartime Airfields in Blackdown Hills 

Eight months of planning slipped by in the blink of an eye, 

but at least the weather was in our favour, dry, if not too 

sunny. The events that are part of carnival lore maintained, 

and in some cases increased, their attendance which goes to 

show that despite the number of years, their popularity    

remains and they deserve to be included as annual events. 

For instance the coffee morning at the start of the week is a 

perennial favourite, as is the prize bingo, which this time attracted 

more than we have ever had; the skittles evening at the Con Club had 

more entries than previously. The Bishop Lacy 6 mile road race had 

203 runners and I must congratulate Andy Palmer, making his debut as 

race director, on doing a magnificent job. The procession this year was 

pleasing with 24 entries which is an average number for Chudleigh. 

Entertainment followed and this kept a lot of folk out for an enjoyable 

couple of hours after the procession. The final day and the fun run yet 

again broke all records with 245 runners, an increase of 24 on the   

figure in 2014. 

There are so many people I would like to thank, but I would 

probably still be listing them for the next edition (continued on page 5)  

mailto:briancportch@hotmail.com
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Chudleigh Concerns: A Call  for Responsible Behaviour on the Footpath from 

Cricket Field Through The Fields of Hams Barton Farm 

By following the clearly marked footpath signs, everyone can 

enjoy a walk through these fields. 

Keeping to the public footpath means less damage to the 

crop.   

Cows are simple creatures and when they see a dog      

running, they may think it is hunting their calves and might      

become defensive. The herd is safe, provided people keep to the 

public footpath and keep their dogs under very close control. 

At this time of the year livestock is out . Climbing through 

fencing or hedgerows causes damage and livestock may use this as 

a way through and may get on to the road. 

So please remember: keep on the footpath; keep your dog 

under close control; leave livestock alone; and no camping, fires. 

or picnics. 

On behalf of the pedigree Haldon 

Herd and Mr and Mrs Andrew 

Hams Barton Farm 

 

 

(continued from page 4) of CP. However, a special mention to 

Alan and the History Group for their considerable help throughout 

the week—all of his events were well supported. Congratulations 

are the order of the day to Lee and Louise and their new baby 

daughter Belle Jacqueline Cornish, who was the first born in 

Chudleigh during the carnival week—we believe she arrived at 

8.22pm on 14th July, a little too late to taker part in the skittles 

however!! By the time you read this, the carnival season in South 

Devon will have finished and I will be able to let you know how 

successful our float ‘Candy Queen’ has been. Thanks to Queen 

Ella and the girls—you did Chudleigh proud. Finally, our most 

grateful thanks to all our sponsors and everyone who took out an 

advert in our section of the programme, to those whose names are 

listed on the float and our loyal friends who are always there for 

the whole 12 months. See you all in 2016. 

Alan Holman 

 

 

The Chudleigh mosaic, 

commissioned by     

Chudleigh and District 

Amenity Society and  

located on the gable wall 

of 5 Fore Street 
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Manny’s Most Perfect Day 

Long-time Chudleigh resident Manny Lewis  has spent her life in 

the field of Early Education and  her achievements were           

recognised and celebrated earlier this year with an invitation to a 

certain very special Garden Party. Manny, who is the current Chair 

of Chudleigh Writers’ Circle, has written all about her perfect day; 

here are some of the highlights: 

“It started when I received the first email from the British         

Association for Early Childhood Education on 2nd December 

2014. I read it and reread it. Was it a prank? Was it a scam?  

“I decided my guest would be my friend and colleague 

Hilary, who has done so much to support my activities and       

celebrations for Early Education and Young Children's Childhood.  

“On the day, Green Park was like a Gauguin Painting. 

There were groups of people everywhere standing talking, sitting, 

strolling and some walking purposefully towards the exit opposite 

the Palace. It was fascinating to stop and observe all the fashion 

surrounding us, the exotic outfits of many women in vibrant    

colours, poised, balancing on the latest high-rise shoes, wearing 

hats of every shape and size imaginable, strutting their stuff. 

Whilst the attending gentlemen were not to be outdone. There 

were men in flamboyant military uniforms walking purposefully as 

well as others in morning suits, top hats and the accompanying 

rolled-up umbrellas gliding elegantly alongside their particular 

companion. We chose to sit on an empty park bench and take 

stock. There was time still to soak in the hugeness of the event - 

our expectation and enthusiasm was second to none. The whole 

atmosphere in Green Park was like the theatre curtain of the Globe 

waiting for the signal for it to be opened so that the Royal Show of 

the Queen's Garden Party could begin.  

“Coming out of Green Park was a festival in itself. So 

much movement, activity, colour and texture blending into a    

tapestry of life and National Pride. Pedestrians were moving at a 

pace each and every way on the pavement. Directed traffic was 

taking up special designated parking places along the roadway. A 

huge shiny black limousine decorated with an elegant discreet flag 

waving from its bonnet heralded the arrival of a distinguished 

guest. Gradually everyone appeared to find their respective place 

in a queue and it was strangely mesmerizing how skilfully an   

unorchestrated group of 8000 people graciously queued in good 

humour to enter the Palace gates. 

“The back of the Palace building looked magnificent and 

clearly showed off its beautiful architecture. The terrace had been 

prepared for the Royal Party and the guests were beginning to 

assemble on the grass. It was fascinating to watch how skilfully 

each guest managed their tilting plate and found a place to stand 

and stare awaiting the arrival of the Royals. The two Military 

bands played with style and passion. We were all excited and 

awaiting yet another part of the most perfect day. Suddenly the 

ambience changed. In the distance people were gathering on the 

terrace. Hilary had disappeared and had made her way closer to the 

action. There were several members of the Royal family present 

on the terrace - the Queen, Duke of Edinburgh, Princess Royal, 

Princess Beatrice, Duke of Kent, Prince & Princess Michael of 

Kent and the Duke & Duchess of Gloucester. Over the decorated 

heads of the crowd I could clearly see the Queen in her delicate 

pink coat and hat and her husband Prince Philip beside her with 

the other Royals standing in a group behind them. 

The onlookers’ 

faces became animated as 

Her Majesty came into 

view. Wow, what a      

moment - so close and yet 

so far. Every movement, 

every encounter was    

astutely monitored with 

quiet precision. There was 

no ill feeling or grudge. It 

was all magnificently done 

and Her Majesty was   

attentive to each and every 

one. Her PA would gather 

a named person or couple 

from the line, share some 

information and then pass 

it on verbally to the Queen. 

A few seconds later she 

would walk towards the 

relevant persons, have a dialogue with them and congratulate them 

in person. One could not help but marvel at the way the            

proceedings were orchestrated and the demeanour in which Her 

Majesty went about it. She was totally animated and engaged with 

what was happening. 

“Once the Royal Party and invited dignitaries reached their 

private enclosure and their refreshment tent, the invited guests 

dispersed and many started to explore the Palace gardens which 

were superb. A carnival atmosphere appeared to ripple across the 

beautiful landscape of lawns, shrubberies, flower beds and ornate 

features such as the summer house, the huge stone urn and       

numerous hidden pathways threading their way around huge 

monumental trees.  

“A little after 5.30 pm, groups of party goers were        

returning to the main area of the garden and the Royal Party and 

Dignitaries were leaving their Marquee after their refreshments. 

Undisturbed, we were able to take photos from a distance. As a 

group we have photos of several of the Royals present plus a   

family of Canadian Geese that chose to promenade in between the 

Royals as they made their way back to the Palace. It was pleasing 

to see the Morning Suited Guards giving preferential treatment to 

nature’s family in front of the Royal group. After the Royals had 

disappeared back to the Palace many stayed on the lawns to listen 

to the bands and absorb as much as possible of this most beautiful 

day. Garden chairs appeared from nowhere. The Military bands 

played on and still the sun shone. Time hung in a golden place 

never to be forgotten. There it will remain—a very special golden 

moment, captured by all those who were part of it and affected by 

it.  

“Suddenly, the band started to play God Save the Queen. 

We all stood, scrambling to our feet. I felt proud and privileged to 

be standing in the Queen’s Garden at Buckingham Palace with 

friends listening to the National Anthem. As it played, we all stood 

still in our private thoughts. I felt strongly that all my family, past 

and present, were alongside me .”   

Manny (left) and Hilary enjoy their perfect 

day 
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Chudfest News All In A Good Cause 

“Never again! That was the 

most frightening thing I’ve ever 

done!” So said Tank Sherman on 

Saturday 1st August after he 

abseiled down the Lady Exmouth 

waterfall at Canonteign Falls.  

“But it’s for the kiddies,” he 

went on, “so it’s all in a good 

cause, isn’t it?” 

Tank, Chudleigh-based 

international comedian and 

Chudfest Patron, was raising 

money for Children’s Hospice 

South West and on his fund-raising page, he explains why: “In the 

past few years I have lost so many special friends and family 

members to the dreaded 'C' word. My chosen charity needs money 

constantly to give much loving support to children and families 

battling severe illness.” 

Tank has raised over £3000 so far, and the total is still 

rising. If you would like to contribute to this great cause, you can 

find Tank’s page (under his real name, Graham Lovegrove) by 

clicking here. 

“Yes, definitively the most frightening thing I’ve ever 

done,” he said again, “but I’ll find something even worse to do 

next year!” So, watch this space. 

And Talking of Tank...it’s Variety 

Concert time once more 

It seems strange to be talking about Autumn while we’re still 

waiting for summer to properly arrive, but it’s time to start    

thinking about this year’s Annual Variety Concert in aid of the 

Christmas Lights Fund. 

This year’s concert will be held in the Community School 

Hall on Saturday 24th October starting at 7pm. As usual, there 

will be a mix of professional and local talent. Topping the bill will 

be comedy magician Melton Mowbray, while Tank Sherman 

will be providing his usual hilarious approach to the role of 

Compere. 

As usual, this will be a DIY evening, with audience     

encouraged to bring their own food and drink. There will be no 

bar available on the night, although we’re hoping to persuade 

Sugar Mill to put in an appearance for those of you with a sweet 

tooth. 

Tickets, at £10 each, will be on sale at the Chudfest Box 

Office in the market on Thursdays and Saturdays from 24th    

September onwards. Last year we sold out well in advance of the 

concert, and we do not anticipate having tickets available on the 

door.  So, as the saying goes: buy early to avoid disappointment. 

 

[And in case anyone’s worried, the booking for the hall is made 

and confirmed—in writing! Ed. ] 

The Chudfest Committee would like to thank all those who 

contributed to making Chudfest 2015 such a success.  There are 

too many individuals to name here and a full list can be found on 

the website; but without the event organisers, bar staff, food 

preparers and servers, stage shifters, furniture movers and tent 

sitters etc, the festival would not have happened.   

Special thanks to Stewart Sapp and Chudleigh United 

Charities for the use of the playpark.   

And thank you to all the residents of the town who came 

out to support the events.  Chudfest is a perfect example of the 

community working together to achieve great results.  

Michael McCormick  

(on behalf of the Chudfest Committee) 

Committee Says “Thanks” 

The Chudfest Garden and Produce show will be held on Saturday 

5th September in the Town Hall. There will be classes for     

Flowers, Vegetables, Fruit, Kitchen Produce and Floral Art. There 

are also classes for children aged 10 or under. There is an        

engraved trophy for the overall winner, and various cups for   

particular classes or groups of classes. 

Entries will need to be delivered to the Town Hall by 

10.45am on the day; the hall will be closed between 11am and 

2pm for judging to take place; and the show will be open to the 

public at 2pm.  Entries will cost 50p per class (children free), but 

all entrants get free admission to the afternoon show. The entry 

fee for the show in the afternoon will be 50p (children under 16 

free). 

Entry forms are available at Chudleigh DIY or Pets     

Corner, and entry forms should be returned to Pets Corner by 

Thursday 3rd September. Late entries will be accepted on the day 

subject to availability of space. Full details and entry forms are 

also available to download from the Chudfest website. 

We hope that very many people will enter the show this 

year. As those of you who took part last year know, all of us   

entering are amateurs, and anyone has a good chance of winning 

one or more classes! 

F u r t h e r  d e t a i l s  f r o m  M a r k  M a c n a i r 

(m.r.macnair@exeter.ac.uk or 01626 853490). 

Garden and Produce Show 

 

A selection from 

last year’s     

entries. Can you 

do better? 

http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-web/fundraiser/showFundraiserProfilePage.action?userUrl=TankSherman
http://chudfest.co.uk/2015/07/21/saying-thank-you/
http://chudfest.co.uk/2015/07/21/saying-thank-you/
http://chudfest.co.uk/garden-and-produce-show/
mailto:m.r.macnair@exeter.ac.uk
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Christow is delighted to announce that the 

recent Ofsted inspection found the setting 

to be 'good' across the board. Particular 

observations made on the day that reflect 

the excellent standards set and maintained 

by the dedicated team of staff include: 

"The manager monitors children's 

development thoroughly...as a result, all 

children make good progress" 

"Staff have positive relationships 

with children. Consequently children    

develop good levels of confidence and form 

positive attitudes to learning".  

This 'confidence' and 'positive    

attitude to learning' has been evidenced in 

the recent transition mornings that the   

Rising 5s have been enjoying in the       

reception class at Christow school.       

Feedback from both the school and Pre-

school staff alike has been really positive 

and the new intake cannot wait until they 

start full time in September! 

Things are also looking great for the 

new Forest School with work well under 

way on the site located at  Christow     

Community School; emerging is a purpose-

built tree house, fire pit and mud kitchen to 

name but a few. The successful Big Lottery 

Fund, awarded in the early part of this year, 

has enabled staff to undertake the bespoke 

Forest School training vital in order to  

adhere to the 'Forest School' philosophy, a 

methodology increasingly championed as a 

highly successful way of engaging with the 

children and facilitating growth in all    

aspects of education.  

Christow Pre-school is a self     

funding organisation that welcomes       

children aged from 2-4 in a purpose built 

facility at Christow Community School. For 

more information on Christow Pre-school 

or to register an interest in the forthcoming 

Forest School opportunity, please contact 

Clare Knowles, the play leader on         

preschool@christow.devon.sch.uk or call 

01647 252542. 

Christow Pre-school ‘Looking Good’ 

Over 30,000 children have already taken part in 

the ‘Bee Scene’ wild flower survey since its 

launch in 2010. Families  can discover whether 

their local area is good for bumblebees by    

looking for  bee-friendly wild flowers such as foxgloves,           

dandelions and clovers in their local green spaces. The results are 

then uploaded onto a virtual meadow map of the UK. 

The survey raises awareness and understanding in children 

of the importance of biodiversity in their local area, starting them 

on a path to enjoying wild flowers and realising their importance as 

part of our natural heritage. It also helps them understand the    

importance of wild plants for our declining pollinators. 90% of 

teachers who did the survey reported that 'Bee Scene' had given 

them new learning about the natural environment and helped pupils   

understand that different wild plants are important for bees.  

'Bee Scene' is a simple and effective way to encourage   

children and their families into their local parks or countryside.  By 

using a simple flower key, they are able to count different flower 

shapes and colours and look out for bumblebees, so helping      

children understand how valuable their local green spaces are for 

wildlife.  Full details and ’Bee Scene’ resources are available 

online at www.plantlife.org.uk/beescene 

Bee Scene Buzzes On... 
A new study shows that Britain’s road verges are home to 703 

species of wild plants, more than in any other part of our      

landscape, and 87 of them are either threatened with extinction 

or heading that way. In addition, 88% of these wild plants   

provide nectar and pollen for bees and other insects, making 

road verges essential refuges for insect life; bird’s-foot trefoil 

alone is a food plant for 132 species of insect. In addition, 21 of 

the 25 Nation's Favourite Wildflowers grow on road verges.  

But in much of Britain road verges are still being    

needlessly cut down in full flower, threatening the wildflowers 

and the wildlife that depend on them. Many councils have   

already started cutting verges—much too early in the year for 

flowers to be able set seed, and greatly reducing one of the most 

important food banks for our ailing bees and other pollinators. 

Plantlife has produced new management guidelines for 

grass verges and is urging the public to sign a petition asking 

local councils to adopt them. For more information and for  

stunning images, please contact: Katie Cameron T 01722 

342759 / M 07584 995929 / E katie.cameron@plantlife.org.uk 

Importance of Grass Verges 

There has been a lot in the news recently about the flowering in Britain of the largest 

flower in the world, the Titan Lily, at Edinburgh, Cambridge and now Kew. If you’ve 

missed the story, you can find it online by clicking here.   

But on the same day as the Titan Lily flowered in Edinburgh, another large and very 

smelly Arum flowered in Chudleigh. This Lily (Dracunculus vulgaris) gets to about 6 feet 

tall. The flower was over a foot long, and smelled strongly of rotten meat. This attracts its 

pollinators, large flies. Like the Edinburgh Titan, it was all over in three days.  

It last flowered over 10 years ago, so I hope we don’t have to wait another 10 years 

for it to flower again! 

Mark Macnair. 

Mark and Vicky Macnair regularly open their garden at Mile End Cross during the Open 

Gardens weekend in June. They are also the organisers of the Produce and Garden Show 

(see page 7). Hopefully there will be no Dracunculus vulgaris on show on 5th September. 

Chudleigh’s Own Corpse Flower 

mailto:preschool@christow.devon.sch.uk
http://www.plantlife.org.uk/beescene
http://www.plantlife.org.uk
mailto:katie.cameron@plantlife.org.uk
http://www.rbge.org.uk/the-gardens/edinburgh/titan-arum
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Chudleigh Film Society’s 8th Season commences on Friday 11th 

September with the comedy drama The Hundred-Foot Journey 

(Cert PG). The comedy, set in Southern France, concerns rivalry 

and one-upmanship between feuding restaurateurs and is kindly 

sponsored by Chudleigh Twinning Association. 

Meanwhile, with the help of not only a donation from the 

Film Society but also contributions out of the community funds 

available to our two recently elected District Councillors, Patricia  

Johnson-King and Doug Laing, a further ten red chairs have been 

ordered by Chudleigh Town Council. We are very thankful to all 

parties who endeavoured to bring this to fruition and the additional 

furniture should provide added comfort for all who make use of 

The Woodway Room. 

We will be screening ten films from September 2015 to 

May 2016; of which nine are screened on the 2nd Friday of each 

month, with an additional film on 30th October. All screenings 

take place in the Woodway Room at the Town Hall (entrance in 

Woodway St). Doors open usually at 7.15pm when a selection of 

alcoholic and soft drinks can be purchased before the film starts at 

8pm. (7.30pm opening for September due to members’ AGM at 

7pm) 

CFS has successfully achieved sponsorship for 80% of the 

forthcoming films from community spirited businesses, societies 

and local residents and this amazing result has, once again,      

enabled us to maintain the membership fees at just £15 per season 

with members paying only £1 on the door for each film they come 

to see. Non-members are always welcome and, as last year, they 

pay £5 per film. It makes financial sense to become a member if 

you plan on watching just 4 out of the 10 films. One is able to take 

out membership at anytime during the season and full information 

is contained in the pink programme leaflet which can be found in 

several locations including the Town Hall, Library, Post Office 

and local retail outlets. 

Naturally, becoming a member also entitles one to attend 

and vote at the forthcoming AGM at 7pm on 11th September 2015 

in the Woodway Room, in addition to receiving regular         

Newsletters and voting for the ‘Members’ Choice’ film to be 

screened on 8th April 2016 

Members’ application forms for the 2015/16 Season can be 

d o wn l o a d ed  f ro m  o u r         

constantly updated website or 

phone 01626 859593 for any 

further information. 

 

Chudleigh Film Society is a 

not-for-profit organisation, run 

by volunteers and is a member 

of Cinema For All (Helping 

Communities Screen Films) 

        

 

New Seating for CFS 

 

 

 
 

Arne House Productions 

 

Float yer Boat is a musical comedy following the progress of 

a group of friends who decide to venture into the world of personal 

adverts in their bid to brighten up their lives. The script, music and 

lyrics have all been devised by local songsmith, Peter Whittle, who is 

delighted to see his musical doodlings being performed by such a  

talented and enthusiastic group of performers from the South Devon 

area. 

The show is being performed from 16th to 19th September at 

The Ice Factory (10 Somerset Place, Teignmouth, TQ14 8EN) , a 

cosy studio theatre in the centre of town (parking either at the Quay 

Road or Brunswick Street car parks). More details available on 

www.FloatYerBoat.moonfruit.com.  

Tickets are £7. The Box Office can be contacted on          

01626 778991 between 11.00am and 1pm on Tuesdays, Thursdays 

and Saturdays.  

Online booking, which includes at 10% booking fee, can be 

made at: www.teignmouthplayers.com. 

 

A collection of light-hearted, original songs brimming with witty 

lyrics, infectious melodies and rhythms guaranteed to set your feet 

tapping  (The Staging Post).   

 

http://www.chudleighfilmsociety.org
http://www.FloatYerBoat.moonfruit.com
http://www.teignmouthplayers.com


Frances - Treasurer  

01626 853173; dayshfrances5@hotmail.com 

Lyn - Membership Secretary  

01626 852090; lyn.paris@virgin.net 

Mr Pesto Recommends 
with Michael McCormick 

This month we decided to eat closer to home and took a trip up the 

Teign Valley for lunch. It was a Friday lunchtime and we hadn’t 

booked, but we knew we had three options: the Manor Inn at 

Ashton, the Artichoke Inn at Christow, or the Bridford Inn. I’d 

wanted to visit the Bridford Inn for some time especially as the 

sous-chef is Chudleigh’s own Lauren Boston, so we chose that one.  

The drive from the Teign Valley road (B3193) to the inn is 

interesting and must be one of the narrowest roads in the area, but it 

is well worth it as we arrived at the delightful 17th century      

building. The Inn was converted from two cottages in 1968 but 

manages to look as though it had been there forever.  

Inside it is a traditional country pub with a selection of real 

ales and an advert for an upcoming cider festival on 31st August. I 

chose Pitchfork Ale, a beer brewed in Weston Super Mare (it was 

originally brewed at the Royal Clarence Hotel, Exeter but used all 

the cold water, leaving none for the guests!).  

The menu is interesting with a variety of starters and mains 

as well a “light bites” option.  We all chose the same dish from the      

specials menu; lamb and rosemary pie, which came with a choice 

of chips, mash or new potatoes and veggies. The pies are cooked to 

order and were well worth the wait with plenty of lumps of tender 

meat in a rosemary flavoured gravy.  

For dessert I had sticky toffee pudding with custard. The 

sponge was light and very tasty.  Another of our party had a      

yoghurt ice cream flavoured with lime.  

The Bridford Inn combines the warmth and friendliness of a 

traditional country pub with good food in an informal setting. I can 

thoroughly recommend it and for those who feel energetic, you can 

make a visit as part of the Steps Bridge circular walk. 

Chudleigh Diners Club For details, ring Phil Curtis on 

07702 418458.  

Chudleigh  
Rotters Update 
from Frances Daysh 
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We have a double helping this month, as there was no room in 

last month’s Children’s Voice special issue. Ed. 

 

July 
 

The working party on Saturday 4th July were faced with a 

considerable amount of grass which had been left following 

the community verge cutting; there was far more than      

originally anticipated. Quite a bit had already been placed in 

the large receiving bay but as composting works best with a 

variety of greenery, it was not possible to add any more grass.  

However they turned over what they could, adding non-grass 

material and water, which should help the composting action 

to progress in this warm weather.   

It is hoped that the new wildflower verge campaign 

will encourage more residents to take an interest, and it is also 

hoped that we will join forces, helping each other as and when 

possible. 

Great news from our recent mail shot with the     

Chudfest programme; we have at least one new member—

happy to have some more of course! 

 

August 
 

We had a busy August session with all members from the 

rota turning up for duty on a lovely sunny Saturday  morning.  

Although we were still unable to make any compost, 

we were able to add more greenery and paper shredding to our 

problematic large receiving bay, turn the contents and add  

water, before finally covering over and leaving to see what 

another month does to assist the composting process. 

While the bay was being lovingly tended, others made 

themselves busy generally tidying, weeding and cutting the 

grass. We also started off the process of making a liquid    

fertilizer by adding water and the unwanted weeds to a large 

green lidded dustbin, which is stored by the shed. 

During the month, we have had more encouragement 

with another application to join our group, and are also linking 

with like-minded individuals who are keen to tend the verges.   

Chudleigh residents will face charges from September 

for the removal of garden waste by Teignbridge District   

Council, whereas we continue to offer this free service to our 

members. If you are interested in finding out more about our 

group, and would like to come along and see us in action, our 

next session is Saturday 5th September from 10am at the 

Tower Hill allotments site—you would be made very         

welcome! 

Opera in the Park 
This month sees an exciting first            

appearance for Devon Opera at one of 

Devon’s most popular village shows. We 

will be performing at 3pm in the Grand 

Marquee at Lustleigh Show Ground on 

Saturday 29th August and hope to attract 

many newcomers to the joys of opera. 

Gates open at 1pm for picnics and there 

will be a bar and also cream teas available 

on site. There is no dress code for this  

event. 

The programme features music by Puccini, Mascagni and 

Lehar. The performers will be soprano Suzanne Manuell and tenor 

Anando Mukerjee with pianoforte accompaniment by Joyce Clarke 

and presenter Peter Clarke. 

Tickets at £15 each are available through our online booking 

option (see our web site) or from: The Lustleigh Dairy and Post  

Office, Lustleigh 01647 277107 or Dandelion, Fore Street,        

Chudleigh  01626 859333 or 01626 853502. 

http://www.manorinn.co.uk/
http://www.theartichokeinn.co.uk/
http://bridfordinn.co.uk/
http://pinns.co.uk/devon/dunsford.html
http://www.devonopera.co.uk
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Play Park in The Gardens 
The small play park at The Gardens is beginning to show 

its age and will soon need to have significant sums of money spent 

on it to renew equipment. 

Before committing public money towards doing this,  

councillors want to ensure that this play park is still being used and 

is considered of value by the community. 

Our other play parks are in quite central positions so it is 

easy for the Town Council to monitor the level of use. However, in 

the case of The Gardens play park, being off the beaten track, it is 

hard for us to know how much it is used. 

Councillors will be carrying out some door to door visits in 

the immediate vicinity of the play park but we need to hear other 

people’s views as well. The information we are seeking is: 

 

 Do you use The Gardens play park? 

 Are there improvements we could make that would       

encourage you to use it? 

 Any other information that you think is relevant 

 

You can give us your views in a number of ways: in person 

at the Town Hall between 9am and 3pm Monday to Friday; by 

phone on 01626 853140; by email clerk@chudleigh-tc.gov.uk; 

through the Chudleigh Town Council Facebook page; or in writing 

to Chudleigh Town Council, Town Hall, Market Way, Chudleigh, 

TQ13 0HL. Comments should be submitted by 30th September 

2015. 

 

The District Council’s new recycling service  
As you may be aware, there will be a new recycling service 

to properties in Teignbridge later this year. I would therefore like 

to take this opportunity to update you on the progress of the 

changes which I hope you will find useful. 

How is the recycling service changing? The new service 

will include the following:  

 

 A new weekly food waste collection 

 A new weekly recycling collection to include plastic pots, 

tubs and trays and cardboard 

 An optional charged garden waste collection service  

 

When is the recycling service changing? The changes 

will start to roll out across the District in September in three    

separate phases with the aim of completing it by November. The 

roll out programme is based on current collection rounds. This 

ensures that we can keep households on their normal collection 

day. 

The new service will be introduced to the majority of 

households in the Chudleigh area during phase one (week       

commencing 14th September 2015). However, because Chudleigh 

is serviced by more than one collection round, some properties in 

the outlying areas will be rolled out in phase three (weeks         

commencing 16th and 23rd November 2015).  

Informing Residents. We will be contacting residents in 

advance to let them know when the new recycling service is    

coming to their property and exactly what they will be able to  

recycle. 

Six weeks before roll-out, properties will get a teaser    

leaflet giving them early information such as the date their new 

recycling service starts and how they can subscribe to the new 

optional   garden waste collection service. 

Two to four weeks before roll-out, the following items will 

be delivered: 

  

 A new outdoor food waste container 

 A new reusable sack for recycling paper 

 A new recycling guide and collection calendar 

 A new set of bin and box stickers 

  

A series of drop-in sessions has been planned for each roll-

out phase. These events will give residents the opportunity to 

speak to the recycling team about the changes. They will be     

detailed on the teaser leaflet and on our website. 

  

More information about the new recycling service can be 

found on the Teignbridge District Council website . 

mailto:clerk@chudleigh-tc.gov.uk
https://www.facebook.com/ChudleighTownCouncil?fref=ts
http://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/newrecyclingservice
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What’s On In Chudleigh 

Monday 17th 
Chudleigh Writers’ Circle:   
Visit to Parish Church, 10am to 

noon. 
Thursday 20th 

Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Saturday 22nd 
Weekly Produce Market:        
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 
Chudleigh Charities Coffee 

Morning: Rest Centre, 10am. 
Co-op Fundraiser: cream teas, 
cakes and other refreshment in 
aid of AlexaRettCure, Rest 
Centre, 12.30pm onwards. 

 Wednesday 26th 

Friends of Chudleigh Library:   
Meet author Lilian Harry,   
Library, 2.30pm, details page 
2 

Thursday 27th 
Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Saturday  29th 

Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 
Cat Protect ion Coffee     
Morning:  Rest Centre, 10am. 

Devon Opera: Opera in the 
Park, Lustleigh, details page 
10. 

Monday 31st 

Chudleigh Phoenix: Copy due 
for September issue. 

Wednesday 2nd 

W I :  Speake r  on  The          
Samaritans, Rest Centre, 
7.30pm. 

Thursday 3rd 
Weekly Produce Market:      

Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 

Friday 4th 
History Group: John Allan with 
The Work of the Labrador  

Rescue Trust, Woodway Room, 
7.30pm.  

Saturday 5th 
Weekly Produce Market:      
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 

1pm. 
Chudleigh Cannons Coffee 
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am. 

AUGUST 

News from the Town Council: Instead of the summary usually presented here, 

the Town Clerk’s monthly report can be found on page 11. 

Chudleigh Rotters: monthly ses-
sion, Tower Hill allotments, 10am 

to noon, details page 10. 
Chudfest Garden and Produce 
Show: Town Hall, details page 7. 

Sunday 6th 
CADS Auditions:   For 2016 

pantomime, Woodway Room, 
3pm and 4pm, details page 2. 

Monday 7th 
Council: Full meeting, Town Hall, 
7pm. 

Tuesday 8th 
Diners Club Monthly Dinner:  
Contact Phil on 07702418458 
for details. 

Thursday 10th 

Weekly Produce Market:    Out-
side Town Hall, 9.30am  to 1pm. 

Friday 11th 
Chudleigh Film Society: The 

Hundred-Foot Journey Cert PG  
comedy drama, Woodway 
Room 7.30pm for 8pm (AGM-
members only 7pm), details 
page 9. 

Saturday 12th 
Bellringers Coffee Morning:  
Rest Centre, 10am. 

Tuesday 15th 
Chudleigh Phoenix:         Sep-

tember issue due out. 
 
 

Copy date 31st August for September issue. Reserve space in advance:                              

editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk  or phone Kate on 854611. The editor reserves the 

right to edit copy for considerations of space. The views expressed in CP are not  

necessarily those of the editor. 

On The Beat  
with your neighbourhood policing team:  
PC Ali Hooper (14939); PCSO Mark Easton (30315) 

 

Contact Details:  website;  

Emergencies: 999; General enquiries: 101 

There were a total of five crimes recorded for Chudleigh during 

the last reporting period, broken down as follows:  

Theft from a Motor Vehicle (x2): On the same evening, items 

were taken from two separate vehicles and address. The vehicles 

were parked insecure and unattended on their drives. There are no 

suspects or witnesses.  

Blackmail: A quantity of drugs was not paid for, which resulted in 

the recipient being blackmailed by the supplier. This person cannot 

be identified at this time. Enquiries are continuing. 

Theft from a shop: Items have been taken from a supermarket. 

There is CCTV footage and the offender’s ID is being sought. 

Theft by finding: A child’s scooter was left insecure and        

unattended on the pavement. A male has taken the scooter as he 

walked past. There is CCTV footage and the offender’s ID is being 

sought. 

Looking for a holiday read? Why not try 
 

Gorgito’s Ice Rink 
 

Prize-winner,  

2015 Self-Published Book of the Year Awards 

A tale of love, loss and broken promises 

by local author Elizabeth Ducie 

Available from  

Chudleigh Phoenix  Publications 

01626 854611 

editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk 

SEPTEMBER 

mailto:editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk
http://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/

